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Abstract

The experimental estimation results of the carbon-bearing

impurity, particle sizes in sodium by the sedimentometric

analysis methods are presented.

The techniques and results of the mass transfer calcula-

tions between the sodium flows contained the carbon-bearing

impurity disperse phase, and the channel walls, the carbon par-

ticles solution kinetics, the soluble carbon near-wall concent-

ration in channel with allowance . for the flow-wall mass trans-

fer processes are given.

Nomenclature

<^ - Particle diameter on channel input, m',

^ - Particle diameter, a*,

^Z" - Time, s*

J)A - Channel diameter, m!,

U - Average rate of sodium in channel, m/s*

W - Particle flow around rate*,

^ - Farticle material density,

P - Sodium density, kg/nr*.

J) - Diffusion coefficient of soluble substance in

sodium, m /st.

V - Sodium Viscosity, m /s*.

Cs - Saturation Concentration of soluble substance in

sodium, kg/m ,

Qp" - ConceKtratior; of substance soluble in flow, kg/m ',

Cp - Concentration of soluble substance on channel

input, kg/m ,

r°
ut - Concentration of suspension substance on channel

input, kg/m ,

Cn - Near-wall concentration of soluble substance, kg/m ,

B/urt- - Mass transfer coefficient for particles in flow, m/s

Bc7- - Mass transfer coefficient for particles on channel

wall, m/s*

prb - Mass transfer factor of soluble substance from wall

to flow core, m/s*

2iT - Deposition density on flow wall, kg/m *.

/C - Deposition coefficient, m/s;

L - Distance from pipe input, m*,

// - Sodium column height, m*
^ - Gravitational acceleration, m/s^«

/(c - Deposition coefficient of erosion particles'

C? - Plushing-away coefficient'

^/' - Concentration of erosion particles';

A/c - Flow of particles deposited or. channel wall*,

/\/c - Plow of particles from channel wall.
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INTRODUCTION

The thermodynamic carbon activity in sodium coolant of

nuclear power plants and connected with it the sodium carburi-

zation potential with respect to the structural materials contac-

ting with sodium are the concentration functions of carbon

soluted in sodium.

At the same time, as.the chemical analysis results of the

industrial sodium used to feed in plants and on working plants

testify about that, the carbon-bearing impurity content, as a

rule, exceeds considerably the impurity solubility limits at the

temperatures 3OO-35O°C typical for the sodium loop low-temperature

part. Hence it appears that the most part of the carbon-bearing

impurities is present in the sodium coolant as the suspensions

generated the complex polydispersed system.

An evolution of given system in the non-isothermal loop

conditions is determined by the mass transfer processes with the

loop walls, the particle solution in the flow and the deposits.

In the loop low-temperature zones, the mass transfer proces-

ses accompanied by the particle transition on the walls and the

particle flushing-away right up to coming the equilibrium of

these processes and forming the deposition equilibrium layer, the

value of which is determined by the hydrodynamic conditions and

the suspension concentration in flow prevail. In the high-tempe-

rature zones, the particle solution both ixi flow and in near-wall

area, in deposition layer occurs along with the mass transfer •

processes of the dispersed phase particles. As a result, the

soluted carbon-bearing impurity mass transfer between a near-wall

area and a flow arises.

It follows from general considerations that the longitu-
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dinal-radial profile of the soluted carbon concentration with

maximum value in the near-wall area of each channel cross-section

will take place in non-isothermal flow conditions by the simulta-

neously proceeding processes of the particle solution and the

mass transfer in a channel. The concrete shape of this profile

depends on the concentration of soluted carbon on the channel

input, total carbon concentration in sodium, the particle size,

the temperature field, the flow regime.

The analytical solution of complete equation sys.tem described

processes of a mass transfer and a particle solution in sodium

flow seemed not possible in view of its complication. The practi-

cally useful estimates of the soluted carboi; near-wall concentra-

tion car. be accomplished on the basis of the simplified model. In

the given case, a simplification is reached comparing the flow

core particle solution process proceeding intensity and the flow-

wall mass transfer process intensity, taking into account the

solution of particles passing in the i^ear-wall area.

As the calculatioiis show for the case of channels with the

ideally reflected walls (ro wall deposition accumulation occurs),

the flow core soluted carbor. concentration increase by the dis-

persed phase solution is small enough and one can uegleet by it.

Therefore, for the short high-tempetature channels, for example,

the reactor core channels, the basic contribution in the soluted

carbon concentration change is conditioned by the particle solu-

tion in the near-wall area.

The most important parameter determining processes of the

carbon particle mass transfer and solution is their average size.

Difficulties experimentally to determiiie this value are connected



with the carbon particle aggregation in the course of their

releasing from sodium. The approximate estimates of this sizes

a description of which is further presented were accomplished by

the sedimentometric analysis method.

In this paper, considering mass transfer processes of the

suspension-carrying flow with walls the case of the stable mono-

disperse system concerns. The transition to the polydisperse

system case not presented the technical troubles would obviously

be sensful if the distribution functions of particles by their

sizes corresponded to the real systems is known.

The basic mechanism of the particle transition on a channel

wall ir. the mass transfer processes is taken in accordance with

Beal model j]i J.

SIZE ESTIMATE OF CARBON-BEARING IMPURITY PARTICLES IN

INDUSTRIAL SODIUM AND BEHAVIOUR OP CARBON SUSPENSION

IN CIRCULATION LOOP.

The disperse system stability in the static conditions is

determined by the average size of the disperse phase particles.

When exposing for long some sodium volume with the column height

H durir.g the time interval ^C in conditions similar to isothermic

conditions one can estimate according to the average concentration

change the carbon-bearing impurity sizes proceeding from Stokes

formula

cf < C^^M/g^ffc/p^ - /)J 2 (D
With the purpose of conducting such estimates for industrial

sodium the sodium sample chemical analysis results for carbon

forms sampled for the long time (50 days) from the near-bottom
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zone of container with 800 kg of sodium at the temperature 150°C

were used.

The carbon-bearing impurity average content in sodium on

the grounds data of 18 samplings formed 3-2 mln of the non-vo-

latile carbon forms, 2±1 ppm of carbonate, 9 mln"1 of acetylide.

Volatile carbon forms were within the blank experiment value.

The carbon impurity quantity found in a sediment and deposi-

tions on the bottom and the container walls after sodium removal

from this container formed evaluating in 800 kg of sodium 1.3ppm

i.e. about 8.5-9 per cent of the total carbon content in the

container volume.

In accordance with the dependence (1) by H=1m (the sodium

column height in a container) and<2~=4.31 10^s the particle

diameter of carbon-bearing impurities in sodium forms 0.4 mkm.

The obtained result coincides practically with data of ref. 2

according to which the average diameter of carbon particles in

sodium is 0.3 mkm.

Then, sodium from the container was transfered by a pressure

in the SID stand (washing preliminarily twice by the same sodium

from a container). The loop diagram and its description are given

in ref. £3] . The analysis results of sodium samples for carbon-

bearii.g impurities choosed from the loop during several days

conform well to data for the container. In this case, the absence

of the marked concentration change by the mass transfer with the

loop walls (the sodium rates in pipes were 2-5 m/s) is explained

by loop preliminary washing with the same sodium when accomplishing

the circulation as a result of which the deposition equilibrium

layer forming occurs on the loop walls.



Experiments accomplished when introducing in the circulation

loop the graphite powder with particle size 2-5 mkm by the initial

concentration equal to 140 ppm showed the quick concentration

reduction during the short time (about 24 h) to 14 ppm. In this case

the concentration change is explained, besides possible particle

separation in the respiratory loop capacity, by the mass transfer

processes in accordance with Beal mechanism. The deposition layer

forming observed in this case on the stainless steel 1X18H10T

specimens (in the form of plates with surfaces of 2.1 and 1.2 dm )

introduced ir, a loop before graphite feeding evidences that.

First specimen was placed along axis of the vertical pipe and se-

cond one was introduced in the respiratory loop capacity. Sodium

rate ii; the pipe with a specimen was 2.5-3 m/s, sodium flow rate

through a respiratory capacity contained 100 1 sodium was 5.5-6nr/h.

The thin coating of the graphite particles was detected or: both

specimeiiS after extracting from a loop in 170 hours of the exposure.

7.35 10"-^ g of carbon were detected on specimen standing in a

pipe, 5.66 10 g - on other specimen.

The carbon activity measurement when introducing in a loop

the carbon-bearing impurity powders (graphite, lamp soot, inter-

action products of sodium with acetylene) using the carbon activity

diffusion detector detected rot any marked activity level change

in stationary hydrodynamical conditions of sodium priming with

great flow rates through the heater leg on the by-pass of which

the carbon detector was placed. The latter fact evidences that the

solution of carbon particles with sizes formed micron unities when

passing the short high-temperature legs changes insignificantly

the soluted carbon concentration along the leg length.

SOLUTED CARBON NEAR-WALL CONCENTRATION VALUE

CALCULATION ESTIMATES IN HIGH-TEMPERATURE CHANNELS
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Two variants are considered in the soluted carbon near-wall

concentration calculation scheme in high-temperature channels

mentioned below. In first variant the deposition density is

assumed to remain constant and to conform to the equilibrium

value which is reached by the predetermined suspension concentra-

tion on the channel input* Here the particle flushing-away the

deposition layer is also overlooked. In second variant the deposi-

tion layer density change as a result of the solution of particles

formed the layer is taken into consideration.

The basic assumptions underlain the considered model consist

in the following. The soluting particle monolayer assumed to be

on the round channel walls. The interchange of particles suspended

ir. the turbulent flow and lying on the enamel walls occurs simul-

taneously. Particles in the flow and on walls have the same size

which is changed depending on the distance to the canal input.

There is the uniform particle distribution in the flow cross-section.

The equilibrium value of the carbon-bearing impurity particle

d e positions on the rouiid cai.-al surface is calculated using methods

presented in ref. I 1,4 j .

Taking into account the mass balance, the differential

equation system described the mass transfer process of the suspen-

sion-carrying flow with the channel walls can be represented as:



D, (2)

In the system (2) recording the deposition layer erosion is

taken into consideration. To judge by the erosion particle equi-

librium concentration assumption and considering all the particles

as suspended, to determine the coefficient K according to ref.[4J

the same formula is now used which is employed for the coefficient

. In the equilibrium state the wall particle deposition rate

is equal to their flushing-away rate. The physical sense of the

deposition and flushing-away factors described the suitable

process rates follows from expressions

K -M/C* (3)

•/('-A/J/Ci (4)

/<c*A/c/ur <5)

The solution of system (2) with initial conditions

O, L *O, C* -0 J

can be obtained in the analytical form:

- /<c

(6)

f ex/0 faT) + expfyiT) 7
[ %-%* %'% J

where

(7)

(8)

In case 4J(

ur -

» eq.(7) is converted into the form:
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(9)

When Oo

(10)

The deposition coefficient values calculated using technique

[1] for different values DK , U , £ , Yi are given in Table 1.

p

The soluted carboi concentration in the flow core *•'/> and

the near-wall layer Cp can now be estimated accepting the

channel wall deposition equilibrium density according to the

expression (10).

Takin into account the channel wall depositions the equation

system described the flow particle solution assumes the form:

c; c; 0- (11)

The system (11) is converted into the following form:

0 - f (12)



where
r '

In accepted symbols

(13)

The flow particle solution calculations without regard for depo-

sitions accomplished according to the technique i"5 \ indicate

that the particle size change can be neglected for short legs of

the order of one metre long and at sodium rates of metres in se-

cond (see Table 2). On this basis can be assumed constant, In

this case the system (12) solution will have the form:

w

where

J- + J- axcto JdiF

(14)

(15)

(16)

or

To calculate the mass transfer coefficient the following depen-

dences ( 5,6 ) are used:

(17)

0,0,-525 (18)

fir/t = 0,023 (19) m

The expression (18) is obtained assuming that the particle flow

around rate is equal to the flow rate at the distance ce/z from

a channel wall. As particle sizes exceed not the Carman laminar

sublayer thickness the value V is determined from the condition

1/, = 1£ where </+ =yur*/)} , TS+ - V/V * ,'

0,22/

For globular particles 6 :
0.6

where

(20)

D
To take out eq.(19) the Heat-mass transfer analogy was used. As

initial the relation is taken

fa = 0.023 /?/A*P**« (21)

where fi'^ ..

The values calculated taking into account the indicated assump-

tions are given in Table 3. As in this case the deposition density

change due to the wall particle solution was overlooked the values

are obtained overrated. Taking into account the density

change at the cost of tne particle solution in the wall depositions

(22)

Adding this expression to the equation system (12) and accompli-

shing t!;e suitable transformations the expanded equation system is

*>-= #/*< -4. (c?-crr)]



resulted in the form:
tions in sodium. The "sensibility" of calculation results to para-

(23)

where

a -

M * O 'CO

F ̂

A -

2K C'

" • •

The calculation values of the near-wall concentration ob-

tained on system (23) are given in Table 4. In this case the

flow core carbon particle solubility is as previously overlooked.

The calculation data analysis presented in Tables 2,4 indi-

cates that by the reasonably high concentrations of carbon in so*

dium presented as suspended particles the soluted carbon near-

wall concentration change along the short high-temperature channel

is negligible. This fact may explain the absence of the catastro-

phical fuel rod shell carburization by the high carbon concentra-

meter, such as the particle size gives consideration. Specifically,

from the Table 4 the extremum presence takes place for the near-

wall concentration value in a range of the initial particle size
—7 —5

change from 5 10 m t o 1 0 m . Obviously, this extremum is accoun-

ted for by the deposition density change character on channel walls

depending on the particle size.

Another parameter affected essentially the soluted carbon

near-wall concentration value is the average rate of sodium in

channel. With decreasing rate the near-wall concentration growth

can arise to values presented the real danger for channel walls.
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Table 1 Table 2 164

9*

Deposition coefficient Values calculated by

technique 1 .

K-IO5,

u , MKH

Kg/M3 M

O.OI

5-I03 O.I

0.5

0,01

2-I03 0,1

0.5

10

5

I

10

5
I

10

5
I

10

5

I

10

5

I

10

5
I

10

3185

1170

5,426

1876

637,6

2,274

1254

440,7

1,333

2566

805,3

2,929

1408

393.2

1,347

1016

209,8

0,8324

S

1928

284,1

0,8312

1080

101,9

0.3831^

763,7

57,96

0,2391

1316

96,28

0.5798

594,3

42.14

0,2864

325.0

26.02

0,1836

1

22.95

2,610

0,1366

11,04

1,409

0,1026

7,210

I,0010

0,0863

13,75

2,001

0,1349

7.175

1.163

0,1018

4,913

0,8600

0,0859

0.5

4,755

1.203

0,1834

2,850

0.8696

0.1436

2,169

0,7121

0,1232

3,874

1,141

0.I83I

2,482

0,8324

0.1434

1,950

0,6954

0,1231

0.1

4.266

2,183

0,4955

3,433

1,757

0,3944

3,016

1.539

0,3415

4,255

2,182

0,4955

3,428

1.756

0,3944

3.013

1,538

0,3415

Carbon particle solution in flow at distance of 1 m from channel
c o

input at Ct =20 ppm, Cp =3.6 ppm.

u 10

L , 5-I0'7
io- 5-10-7 io- IO-5

(UL)
voT7

vrt0T

-P )

0

0

3

.884516

.996

,839

0

0

3

,885440

.998

,720

0

0

3

,886272

,9998

.605

0.

0.

5,

867882

962

795

0.

0,

4.

877123

980

776

0

0

3

,885440

,998

,720

Table 3

Calculation results of near-wall concentration of carbon soluted

in sodium at uf=const ( U =1Qm/s*. D K = 0.01m* L =1m* T =7OO°C).

C°x, ppm

Cp, PP"1

'W'.IO5 Kg/M2

C o , M

r >)OT

C p ) pPM

l p , P?m

I/to

5-I0"7

7,87

14,0

0,997

20

3.6

3,93

io-6

6,36

10,8

0,999

10-5

4,11

4,9

I

5.I0"7

2,0

4 .1

0,996

5

0,5

0,981

IO"6

1,39

2.7

0,998

10-5

0,644

0,86

I
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Table 4

Calculation results of near-wall concentration of carbon soluted in

sodium taking into account change of depositions density by their

solution ( U =10 m/s; D K = 0.01 m*. T = 700°C*, j_ * 1 m)

C?,F

Cpj f

p

K-IO5

Cp0T .

r c

H

K/O

ppm

5 tce/M2

5<IO-7

3,874

3,894

4,332

0,196

20

3,6

I 0 -6

13,75

4,415

5,628

1,02

10-5

2566

4,111

4,871

3.92

5-I0"7

3,87*

0,573

0,682

0,0619

0.

10

13

0,

I .

0,

5

5

-6

,75

710

020

236

JO"5

2566

0,642

0,852

0,979


